HERBS:
Allium fistulosum to Aloysia triphylla
Allium
$$plantID:1682$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Allium fistulosum Scallion, Bunching Onion
With these scallions, you can go straight from the garden to the kitchen and cook up
something delicious! From fresh garnishes on salads and soups, to a flavor highlight in
Chinese foods and stir fry, this hardy and deer-resistant selection will be a continual
culinary pleaser.To harvest dig clumps and gently remove what you need and divide the
remaining clump into several divisions, replant the divisions as deep as you can to blanch
the base and water well. Removed the root end and trim off as much or as little of the green stalks.
Washed and trimmed scallions will keep in the refigerator for a long time if wrapped in a moist paper
towel and stored in a plastic bag. Keep in mind the thinner the stalk then the sweeter and milder the
flavor. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Allium schoenoprasum

H: 12-20" W: 6-10" Zones: 6-8

$$plantID:1682$$

$$plantID:74$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Allium schoenoprasum Chives
Cute and hairy, no herb garden or kitchen is complete without this selection. Its grass-like
foliage can be snipped regularly to deliver its mild onion flavor to loads of dishes while its
fresh flowers are edible and lovely in fresh salads. Easy to grow, chives love full sun, welldrained soil, and will perform beautifully in containers, both inside and out. Perennial.
Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 4-12" W: 10-12" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:74$$

$$plantID:75$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Allium tuberosum Garlic Chives
Incredibly useful, incredibly easy to grow and good looking besides, Garlic Chives will be
a welcome addition to any garden, herbal or otherwise! Long, tubular, grass-like, graygreen foliage makes a fragrant clump in the garden and features the strong scent of garlic
and onions when crushed. Garlic Chives are ready for use immediately and constantly
throughout the season… the plant grows aggressively so you'll never be short of it for
flavoring a wide range of meals throughout the season. Numerous flower stalks arise from each grassy
clump in summer producing globes of small, fragrant, creamy white flowers in August and September.
Garlic Chives love full sun and will spread in the garden, so be sure you look to contain them to an area
or grow them in a container for best results. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Allium tuberosum

H: 10-15" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:75$$

$$plantID:3759$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Allium tuberosum 'Geisha' Geisha Garlic Chives
NEW! Incredibly useful and easy to grow, Garlic Chives will be a welcome addition to any
garden, herbal or otherwise. 'Geisha' has long, slightly flattened, tubular, grass-like foliage
that makes a fragrant clump in the garden and features the strong scent of garlic and onions
when crushed. Garlic Chives are ready for use immediately and constantly throughout the
season. The plant grows aggressively so you'll never be short of it for flavoring a wide
range of meals throughout the season. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Allium tuberosum ‘Geisha’

H: 12-15" W: 8-10" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3759$$

Aloysia
$$plantID:76$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Aloysia triphylla Lemon Verbena
Lemon verbena foliage has a clean, fresh, lemon scent, it performs well in garden bed or
containers. It’s the best! Its medium green foliage brightens up the mixed herb bed. It adds
a wonderful lemon flavor to any dish, but is especially good as a beverage tea with
peppermint. Soak some leaves in vodka and sugar for a fresh lemon verbena
liquor. Excellent in potpourri. Sprigs can be harvested anytime with sharp hand pruners.
Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Aloysia triphylla

H: 3-4' W: 12-15" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:76$$
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HERBS:
Anethum graveolens to Cymbopogon citratus
Anethum
$$plantID:92$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Anethum graveolens Dwarf Fernleaf Dill
Fine, frilly and flavorful, this dense form of dill puts the zing in dressings, salads and
cooked vegetables. Dill loves to grow in full sun, does well in containers, and is very easy
to grow. Keep snipping to prevent flowering, which will negatively alter the taste of the
plant. Avoid snipping the main stem when possible. Harvest side shoots. Annual Sara's
Superb Herbs.
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H: 16-18" W: 16-18" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:92$$

Anethum graveolens

Chamaemelum
$$plantID:344$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Chamaemelum nobile - Roman Chamomile Roman Chamomile
Easy to grow with outstanding texture, this herb can multi-task in the landscape while providing great
scent and a boatload of herbal uses in the home. Tolerating full sun or partial shade, this Chamomile is a
low, creeping, yet aggressive growing plant with fine, almost frilly, fragrant foliage. It can create a thick
stand and often has been used outside the herb garden as a lawn substitute, but you will find it an easy
going, easy growing plant that works well in any herb or container garden. The fine textured foliage
serves as a great backdrop for small daisy-like flowers with white rays and yellow center that bloom
from early summer through frost. Flowers can be dried and used in soothing, great tasting teas that have
a long, detailed history of use as treatment for a wide variety of ailments. Its apple scented foliage can be
used in sweet smelling potpourris with ease. Perennial.
Chamaemelum nobile '- Roman Chamomile'
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H: 3-6" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:344$$

Coriandrum
$$plantID:375$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Coriandrum sativum - Cilantro\Coriander Cilantro, Coriander
Frilly and tasty, the leaves of this herb are an absolute must for any Mexican or Asian
cooking! Continual pruning prevents flavor-altering flowers, while multiple plantings will
allow you enough cilantro to put the snap in your salsa all summer and into the fall.
Cilantro loves full sun but tolerates part shade and grows equally well in the ground or in
containers. Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 10-12" W: 8-10" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:375$$

Coriandrum sativum '- Cilantro\Coriander'

Cymbopogon citratus

Cymbopogon
$$plantID:416$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Cymbopogon citratus Lemongrass
Fast growing and easy to care for Lemongrass is a delightful addition to your kitchen
garden or home landscape. Lemongrass is a tall green grass that has a mild lemon flavor
typically used in Asian cuisines. Medicinally it is used to relieve cough and nasal
congestion. The essential oil is both fragrant and antifungal properties it is used in
perfumes, soaps and deodorants. Lemongrass is harvested for both the stalk and the foliage.
The inner bulb of the stalk is the main part used in cooking, to harvest, cut, twist or break off a stalk that
is at least 1/4" thick as close to the ground as possible. Remove the outer woody fibrous parts and leaves.
Extra Lemongrass stalks can be refrigerated or frozen whole or chopped up to 6 months. The leaves
(fresh or dried) can be chopped and steeped in boiling water for 5 minutes or longer to make a delicious
tea. Thai cooks use the top of the grass in tea, soups, and stews for a strong lemon aroma. Consider
planting Lemongrass around a patio or pool as its oils repel insects such as mosquitos. Sara's Superb
Herbs.
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H: 3-4' W: 12-15" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:416$$
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HERBS:
Fennel 'Bronze' to Mentha X 'Mojito'
Fennel
$$plantID:519$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Fennel Bronze Bronze Fennel
Tasty and decorative, this aggressively tall growing herb will look great with is bronze foliage and and
wispy texture while providing great flavor to a number of foods. All fennel varieties are key components
in creating the flavor of Italian sausage and have a myriad of other cooking uses but in the past they it
was widely used medicinally and to ward off evil spirits! While it may not keep evil from your home
today, it will provide you with great use in the ornamental garden as its color and texture combines very
well interplanted with roses or even planted and combined in mixed containers. Bronze Fennel can seed
aggressively so you may want to cut off its chartreuse colore flat heads of bloom when they appear in the
summer. Perennial
H: 3-4" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

Fennel 'Bronze'

$$plantID:519$$

Helichrysum
$$plantID:1687$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Helichrysum angustifolium Curry Plant
We love this plant for its great smell! A slight rub of its silvery green foliage and you will
be surrounded with the exotic aroma of curry. The curry plant is grown for its smell not for
its culinary use - It is not the actual plant that curry comes from. Thin, shiny, silvery gold
foliage adds great contrast to the mostly green herb garden. Small yellow flowers appear in
late summer. These silvery gold leaves have a bitter taste but they can be used in potpourris
and wreathes, but not for food. Actual curry is a blend of over different 14 spices.

e

H: 12-24" W: 12-24" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1687$$

Helichrysum angustifolium ''

Lavandula
$$plantID:789$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Lavandula pinnata Fernleaf Lavender
What a beauty!! Deeply cut, grayish green foliage is loaded with sweet lavender scent and is prized for a
multitude of uses from food flavoring, to teas, to potpourris, to scented oils and more. A heavy bloomer
with deep, lilac-blue flowers, this variety demands well-drained soil and good air flow to perform its best
and really showcase its beauty. Tender Perennial/Annual.

h

H: 24-36"

Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:789$$

$$plantID:1688$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Lavandula X intermedia Dutch Mill Dutch Mill Lavender
A scented masterpiece with long, narrow, grayish green foliage and a dense, formal form
that is perfect for grouping or edging. Foliage and flowers will add flavor to candy or ice
cream while foliage is used widely in teas, oils, sachets, perfumes, and potpourris. Dutch
Mill performs best in well-drained soils and in full sun in the garden or in a deck planter.
Allow for good air circulation. Tender Perennial/Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs.

h

Lavandula pinnata

H: 18-36" W: 16-18" Zones: 7-8

$$plantID:1688$$

Menta
$$plantID:2133$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Menta x. Mojito Mojito Mint
NEW! Originally from Cuba, this mint is reputed to be THE true mint that is best for that
island's very famous drink. Very aromatic with sweet undertones, this mint makes a perfect
match with lime for a memorable combined taste. Like all mints, 'Mojito' is very easy to
grow in a wide variety of garden conditions. Its wide, spearmint green leaves are attractive
and can be dried or frozen easily for future use. 'Mojito' is not a one trick pony...while
outstanding used in the drink that bears its name, this mint works well in cooking especially with lamb
and other meats. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Lavandula X intermedia 'Dutch Mill'

H: 15-18" W: 21-24" Zones: 6-8

$$plantID:2133$$
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HERBS:
Mentha 'Berries & Cream&#8482;' to Mentha spicata
Mentha
$$plantID:1689$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha Berries & Cream™ Berries & Cream™ Peppermint
'Berries & Cream' is just as delectable as it sounds! Its leaves have a fruity scent and taste,
making it a wonderful garnish for summer drinks, fruit dishes, and some meat dishes. It has
dark green leaves and mauve summer-to-fall flowers that grow in tight clusters, adorning
the garden with more than just its sweet scent. This is a more compact mint than other
varieties, so you'll have plenty of space to fit this tasty treat. Begin harvesting as soon as
shoots appear in spring by cutting sprigs or leaves with scissors. Young, tender leaves are more flavorful
than old, woody ones. It freezes and dries well. Sara's Superb Herbs.
Mentha 'Berries & Cream&#8482;'
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H: 12-24" W: 12-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1689$$

$$plantID:1690$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha Hillary's Sweet Lemon Hillarys Sweet Lemon Spearmint
Very few plants can bring a smile to who ever smells its leaves, Hillary Sweet Lemon Mint
is one who draws a smile! Dark green, heart shaped leaves have the full strength flavor and
aroma of spearmint with a hint of lemon. Lavender colored flower spikes rise above the
foliage. The sweet lemon flavor is perfect for summer teas, both hot and cold, or add a few
sprigs to lemonade or add a punch of flavor to ice water. Begin harvesting as soon as shoots
appear in spring by cutting sprigs or leaves with scissors. Young, tender leaves are more flavorful than
old, woody ones. It freezes and dries well. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:1690$$

$$plantID:884$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha 'Hillary's Sweet Lemon'

Mentha aquatica Orange Mint
The perfect herb for flavoring all kinds of food, especially desserts, with its delicious minty,
citrusy taste and scent. Deep purplish-green foliage is very attractive and the plant is very
easy to grow. Tolerating full sun and partial shade, orangemint is best suited to be grown in
a sunken pot in the garden or in a container to contain its invasive nature. It even tolerates
growing indoors on a sunny windowsill for a winter treat! Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 12-36" W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:884$$

$$plantID:885$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha aquatica

Mentha p .Chocolate Chocolate Mint
A delight for its ease of growth and remarkably strong chocolate scent and flavor, chocolate
mint is the perfect herb for flavoring sweets and in a bracing, flavorful herb tea. Chocolate
mint will take a licking and keep on growing due to its tough, aggressive growth
characteristics and deserves constant pruning since the most pungent, flavorful leaves are its
newest ones. Chocolate mint will grow well in the ground but might be best in a container
where it can be used year round while controlling its most aggressive tendencies. Perennial.
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H: 18-36" W: 3-5' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:885$$

$$plantID:888$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha requienii Corsican Mint
The most aromatic groundcover you'll find, Corsican mint is a delight in the landscape
with its amazing, ground hugging form and its ability to grow and thrive in the
toughest of landscape areas. Perfect for grouping and placing between stones, this is a
most fragrantly rewarding plant! Jeepers Creepers.
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H: 1-2" W: 18-24" Zones: 6-8

$$plantID:888$$

Mentha p '.Chocolate'

$$plantID:886$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha spicata Spearmint
Easy to grow and so useful for literally hundreds of purposes! Spearmint's attractive
medium green foliage is perfect with foods like meats, fish, jams, and jellies but also makes
a superb tea and even gives bath water an invigorating splash!! A vigorous grower, it's best
to grow spearmint in a sunken pot in the garden or in a container on the deck or patio where
its runners can be cut and controlled. Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 12-36" W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:886$$

Mentha requienii
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HERBS:
Mentha spicata 'Julep' to Ocimum 'Mozzarella'
$$plantID:1691$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha spicata Julep Julep Spearmint
NEW! This thin-leaved spearmint has a fresh flavor that brings cooked dishes, teas, and
mixed drinks (such as the famous mint julep!) to a new, delicious level. 'Julep' is easy to
grow, requiring little maintenance, so you'll have more time to enjoy your favorite recipes.
Begin harvesting as soon as shoots appear in spring by cutting sprigs or leaves with
scissors. Young, tender leaves are more flavorful than old, woody ones. It freezes and dries
well. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 12-24" W: 10-16" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1691$$

$$plantID:887$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Mentha X piperita Peppermint
A strong grower with a strong, satisfying taste and aroma! Deep purplish-green foliage is
perfect for flavoring candy, sweets and teas while even making bath water stimulating and
refreshing! Perfect for full sun or partial shade, peppermint is best grown in a sunken pot in
the garden or in a container to contain its invasive nature. Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Nepeta cataria

H: 12-36" W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:887$$

Nepeta
$$plantID:917$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Nepeta cataria Catnip
Treat your feline friends to a treat they can't resist! Catnip is a dream to grow, easily
forming a dense, bushy plant with dark green foliage. Its spikes of purple-spotted white
flowers will catch your eye. Catnip makes pretty tasty tea for human consumption but you'll
have to fight your cat for it. Be sure to put it out of reach so it can survive continued feline
visitations! Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 1-3' W: 12-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:917$$

Ocimum
$$plantID:4091$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum Herbalea Wild Color Wild Color Basil
NEW! Offering both beauty and function Wild Color Basil has a strong upright form that
stands out in the mixed herb bed and its dark green and purple leaves are as tasty as they
are ornamental. Each tall stem becomes loaded with blooms attracting pollinators to the
garden. Cooking with Wild Colors is a as easy as pinching a few or a lot of the tasty leaves
for adding delicious flavor to any culinary delight! A great selection for pesto or slice thinly
for an added zing to caprese salad. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Ocimum 'Mozzarella'

H: 16-18" W: 12-14"

$$plantID:4091$$

$$plantID:925$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum Mozzarella Mozzarella Basil
You will prize the huge, dark green leaves that thickly cover this easy to grow Basil.
'Mozzarella' has a very similar taste and look as the bedtteer known 'Genovese' but it has
been bred to out perform 'Genovese' in the greenhouse stage of its life where Basil always
has a tendency to fall prey to growing problems. Bred for excellent growth and disease
resistance in these condions as well as exceptional flavor and stature, this selection is a true
survivor that will be ready to make your meals come alive with its zesty flavor. Plant 'Mozerella' in full
sun with well drained soil conditions, whether in the ground or in a container, and you will be sure to
have plenty Basil for pesto, pasta or any other dreamy culinary use you can think up! Sara's Superb
Herbs.
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H: 18-24" W: 15-18" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:925$$
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HERBS:
Ocimum 'Red Rubin' to Ocimum b. 'Spicy Globe'
$$plantID:926$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum Red Rubin Red Rubin Basil
Alluring color matches alluring taste on this Basil that will be a welcomed addition to your
garden if only because of its deep, dark mahogony purple foliage that will be a visual oasis
in a sea of predominantly green garden plants. 'Red Rubin' is nearly exact in flavor to
'Genovese' and can be used for all the same mouth watering Pesto uses even though 'Red
Rubin' Pesto will be far darker because of the foliage color. In the garden, 'Red Rubin' tends
to be a bit looser in form and rather than white bloom, striking violet-blue blooms top each branch. For
best eating purposes and flavor, harvest before flowering and for best garden growth, plant 'Red Rubin' in
full sun in the ground well after danger of late frost has passed or in a container where its great foliage
color will mesh perfectly even with flowering plants! Sara's Superb Herbs.
Ocimum 'Red Rubin'
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H: 18-24" W: 15-18" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:926$$

$$plantID:1693$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum ‘Sweet Italian Large Leaf’

Ocimum Sweet Italian Large Leaf Sweet Italian Large Leaf Basil
NEW! Sweet Italian Large Leaf Basil is considered the best basil for true Neapolitan
recipes, especially pesto. Its large green leaves are flavorful and sweet and mix well with
other herbs to create a flavor fest in salads or more traditional Italian staples like pesto or
spaghetti sauce. You’ll find that 'Sweet Italian' also spices up veal, lamb, fish and poultry
nicely, as well as adding zest to rice, cheese and most vegetables. Try mixing a few leaves
with fresh from the garden tomatoes, fresh mozzarella and a drizzle of olive oil - Delish! Not only is this
sweet basil tasty it can also repel garden pests such as aphids, mites and the tomato hornworm, so
interplant with other garden vegetables to help keep your garden chemical free! It's easy to pick
throughout the growing season just by pinching off young leaves on a regular basis. This plant does not
need pampering, in fact, dry, infertile soil will produce the most flavorful leaves! Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 24-30" W: 10-12" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1693$$

$$plantID:1454$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum b. 'Genovese'

Ocimum Horapha Sweet Thai Sweet Thai Basil
Sweet Thai Basil has been used for mainly in Thai or Asian cooking. Its Licorice, clovelike flavor perfectly compliments the hot spicy flavors of Thai cuisine. In Thailand this basil
is known as Horapha and is one of 3 basils used in their cooking. Leaves are 2" long and
contrast beautifuly with the dark stems and purple flowers. Its flavor is more stable under
hot or extended cooing temperatures then traditional sweet basil. Small in stature but large
in flavor and it typically used in green and red curry, and used fresh as a condiment to Vietnamese pho
soup. A great selection for containers and will yeild well when grown in moderatly rich, sunny, moist
soils. For best eating purposes and flavor, harvest 'Sweet Thai' and all Basil before flowering. It's easy to
pick throughout the growing season just by by pinching off young leaves on a regular basis. Many use
the colorful leaves in floral arrangements. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 12-18" W: 12-18" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1454$$

$$plantID:923$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum b. Genovese Green Basil
A culinary must, this herb's shiny, cupped green foliage is prized for its strong aroma and
taste in all Italian foods, fresh tomato salads and pesto. Genovese basil craves a sunny,
warm garden spot and thrives in containers on a deck or a sunny kitchen windowsill.
Continually pinching is very important to prevent blooming, which radically alters the taste
of the plant and makes its flavor less desirable. Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 18-24" W: 12-15" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:923$$

Ocimum b. 'Spicy Globe'

$$plantID:924$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Ocimum b. Spicy Globe Spicy Globe Basil
Here's a great basil that will be a welcomed addition to any garden or any recipe! 'Spicy
Globe' is a dense, small leaved plant that forms a tight, dense growing sphere with an
impenetrable thicket of small leaves and stems. Its form makes it perfect for grouping in a
small space garden or growing in a pot, deck container, or window box. 'Spicy Globe' is
easy to grow, can be used fresh or dried, and extremely pungent, making a welcome
addition to pesto and Italian food of all types. Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs, Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 12-15" W: 12-15" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:924$$
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HERBS:
Origanum Hot & Spicy to Pelargonium citrosa
Origanum
$$plantID:933$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Origanum Hot & Spicy Oregano
Get your salsa and Mexican food ready because here comes 'Hot & Spicy', an Oregano that
will fire up your taste buds while looking great in the garden. 'Hot & Spicy' produces a
flavor that is consistently powerful, intense and hot… a perfect companion to Sara's Hot
Peppers and Cilantro while preparing any south of the border meal classic. In the garden,
'Hot & Spicy' is an easy care winner with dark green leaves filling heavy branches that form
a sizable round bush that thrives in full sun and well-drained soils. It's a plant that you can plant and
forget once its established, except for the unforgettable spicy kick it will bring to your food! Perennial.
Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Origanum Hot & Spicy

H: 24-30" W: 24-30" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:933$$

$$plantID:934$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Origanum v.s. hirtum Greek Oregano
Vigorous and highly scented, this is one herb that no garden or kitchen should be without!
Multiple stems are densely packed with small, deep green leaves that are a must for
seasoning tomato sauce, vegetables, beef, poultry and so much more. Easy to grow in full
sun and nearly pest-free, oregano is a great plant for growing in the garden, deck
containers, or a pot on a kitchen sill just waiting to put some life into someone's dinner!
Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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H: 18-24" W: 12-15" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:934$$

$$plantID:3183$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Origanum vul. Supreme Supreme Oregano
NEW! Oregano is a must in Italian cuisine. Fresh or dried leaves are used in tomato sauce,
marinated vegetables, roasted peppers, beef and poultry. They add just the right flavor bring
out the goodness of adding fresh herbs to home made meals. It also combines well with
thyme, garlic, basil, and olive oil. In the garden, ‘Supreme’ is an easy care winner with dark
green leaves filling heavy branches that form a sizable spreading mound that thrives in full
sun and well-drained soils. ‘Supreme’ will come back year after year and generally grows just under 2’
wide. It’s a plant that you can plant and forget once it’s established, but you’ll never forget the full
flavor it will bring to your food! Harvest ‘Supreme’ Oregano all season long by picking off young leaves
that are particularly tasty before the plant’s flowers open. Sara's Superb Herbs.
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Origanum v.s. hirtum

H: 8-10" W: 12-20" Zones: 5

$$plantID:3183$$

Pelargonium

Pelargonium 'Strawberry'

$$plantID:2202$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Pelargonium Strawberry Strawberry Scented Geranium
NEW! 'Strawberry' is a Scented Geranium that brings a fruity sweet scent of ripe berries to
the herb garden backed by a lemon scent that makes for a unique and pleasing combination.
The small, bright green leaves are crisp and serrated at the edge. Irresistible to touch and
with a slight rub of its foliage releases its pleasing scent. Delicate bright lavender-pink
flowers are quite beautiful as well as edible. Use this heavily scented selection in
potpourris. Its leaves are easy to dry and their scent is strong and long lasting.

j

H: 12-24" W: 12-18" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2202$$

$$plantID:971$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Pelargonium citrosa Mosquito Plant - Scented Geranium
Wow, what a plant! Big and bushy with nicely cut and lobed foliage, this scented geranium
produces a citrus scent that will have you looking for the citrus trees! Rubbing fresh leaves
on skin not only produces a sweet aroma but is reputed to even deter pesty mosquitos.
Perfect for potpourris and, also, for growing in containers, inside or out. Loves full sun.
Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j

Pelargonium citrosa

H: 3-4' W: 24-30" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:971$$
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HERBS:
Pelargonium citrosa 'Lady Plymouth' to Rosmarinus 'Barbecue'
$$plantID:1697$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Pelargonium citrosa Lady Plymouth Lady Plymouth Variegated Mosquito Plant
'Lady Plymouth' is a scented Geranium that brings a delightful, strong, citrus-rose scent to
the herb garden. Rubbing its strongly variegated leaves will release its pleasing scent. The
wide, deeply serrated foliage has a distinctive edging band of pure white making it stand
out even more in your garden. Harvest the leaves by snipping with scissors. Its dense
compact form is at home in the garden or container. You can flavor sugar by layering sugar
and 'Lady Plymouth' leaves in a jar for 3 to 4 weeks. Also, you can dry the leaves for use in potpourri.
Read about drying and making teas and potpourri in Sara's Sage Advice handbook. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j

H: 10-12" W: 12-18" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1697$$

Pelargonium citrosa 'Lady Plymouth'

$$plantID:2200$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Pelargonium grossularioides Coconut Coconut Scented Geranium
NEW! Coconut' is a scented Geranium that brings a delicious scent of citrus with a slight
coconut flair to the herb garden. The glossy rounded leaves are irresistible to touch and a
slight rub of the dark green leaves releases its pleasing scent. Tiny magenta flowers are
nearly insignificant, while the unique form and foliage sets this Scented Geranium apart
from others. Low growing with red stems and long internodes makes this Geranium almost
resemble a strawberry plant. Use this heavily scented selection in potpourris. Its leaves are easy to dry
and their scent is strong and long lasting Sara's Superb Herbs.

j

H: 6-8" W: 12-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2200$$

$$plantID:2201$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Pelargonium grossularioides

Pelargonium odoratissimum Apple Apple Scented Geranium
NEW! Apple' is a Scented Geranium that brings a delicious scent of crisp apples to the
herb garden. The rounded leaves are irresistible to touch and a slight rub the Granny Smith
green leaves releases its pleasing scent. Delicate white flowers float above the foliage. Use
this heavily scented selection in potpourris. Its leaves are easy to dry and their scent is
strong and long lasting Sara's Superb Herbs.

j

H: 10-12" W: 12-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2201$$

Petroselinum
$$plantID:977$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Pelargonium odoratissimum

Petroselinum c. Triple Curly Triple Curly Parsley
A common herb with an uncommon twist ? frilly, super curly foliage that really enhances
the attractiveness of this very useful plant. Easy to grow both indoors on a windowsill or
out in any half- to full-sun garden spot, parsley is perfect for use as a seasoning in a wide
range of foods both fresh or dried. Biennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j p { f

H: 12-20" W: 8-12" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:977$$

$$plantID:978$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Petroselinum crispum Italian Italian Parsley
This commonly grown herb is anything but common when it comes to its herbal qualities
and uses. 'Italian' can be used dried or fresh for seasoning a myriad of different foods but
that's only the start of its remarkable qualities. Its distinctive fan-like foliage has a laundry
list of medicinal purposes and is used extensively in oils and herbal teas. 'Italian's' easy
growing style is well suited to both the garden or a container and is happy merely with full
sun and a well drained soil mix. Biennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j p { f

H: 15-24" W: 15-24" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:978$$

Petroselinum c. 'Triple Curly'

Rosmarinus
$$plantID:1699$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Rosmarinus Barbecue Barbecue Rosemary
Just like the savory aromas coming off your grill, this especially flavorful and aromatic rosemary will
instantly make your mouth water. It will simultaneously spiff up your hedges with its evergreen foliage
and gorgeous blue flowers while it continuously entertains your tastebuds. This Rosemarys deer
resistance is a major bonus.

a h e {

H: 4-6' W: 2-3' Zones: 7-10

$$plantID:1699$$

Petroselinum crispum 'Italian'
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HERBS:
Rosemary 'Blue Spire' to Rosmarinus officinalis 'Tuscan Blue'
$$plantID:1212$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Rosmarinus Blue Spire Blue Spires Rosemary
Strongly upright growing and strongly scented and flavorful, this Rosemary will be a
welcomed addition to your herb garden for its vigorous nature and strong, woody stems. In
fact, these long, straight stems will be a summer barbecue hit as they make a perfect
barbecue skewer that will add rich fragrance and flavor to any kabob you cook. In areas
where it's hardy, 'Blue Spires' will form a narrow hedge that is an herb garden delight
especially since, like all Rosemary, it shrugs off drought and shoos away deer. Its ornamental value
cannot be discounted especially when its deep blue flowers bloom and line the long stems amongst the
deep green, needle-like foliage starting in early June. Sara's Superb Herbs.

a h e {

H: 24-30" W: 15-18" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1212$$

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Arp'

$$plantID:1214$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Rosmarinus officinalis Arp Arp Rosemary
One of herbs "royalty" with a scent that has so many wonderful uses! A must, either fresh
or dried, for seasoning hundreds of foods, 'Arp' is perfect for use in teas, herbal oils, bath
oils, and dried sachets and potpourris. 'Arp' loves full sun and good air flow and will grow
well in containers, inside or outside. Upright, bushy form, dark green-gray foliage, and
abundant small purple flowers will make you want these by the arm load! Perennial. Sara's
Superb Herbs.

a h e {

H: 3-5' W: 2-3' Zones: 6-8

$$plantID:1214$$

$$plantID:1215$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Rosmarinus officinalis Prostratus Prostrate Rosemary
A beautiful, flowing form of a tasty, multi-use herb! 'Prostrate' rosemary is just as prized as
'Arp' for use with all sorts of foods, teas, oils and sachets while its form is extremely
decorative for use to trail in window boxes, containers or even hanging baskets! Be sure to
grow it in full sun and allow for good air flow around your plants. Tender Perennial/Annual.
Sara's Superb Herbs.

a h e {

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Prostratus'

H: 6-12" W: 24-36" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1215$$

$$plantID:1216$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Rosmarinus officinalis Salem SALEM ROSEMARY
Every rosemary selection can seduce you with its great scent and flavor. 'Salem' is no
exeption, providing incredibly aromatic, tasty foliage that will have your mouth watering.
Where 'Salem' differs is its outstanding form. While rosemarys like 'Arp' tend to sprawl a
bit and look loose at times, 'Salem' displays a strongly upright form and a neatness that can
only be describe as more formal than other selections. It's a very effective form for using in
a formal herb garden or a container and, when left to get a little woody, its stems make a perfect,
aromatic skewer for use on the grill. Even its slighly longer, deep green foliage contrast pleasingly with
other rosemarys... it's a selection that will grow on you!! Tender Perennial Sara's Superb Herbs.

a h e {

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Salem'

H: 2-3' W: 1-2' Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1216$$

$$plantID:1217$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Rosmarinus officinalis Tuscan Blue Tuscan Blue Rosemary
Get ready to add some old world charm to your garden with 'Tuscan Blue' a Rosemary that
is native to the Mediterranean region and the south of France where is grows on the chalky
hills along the coast. It thrives in dry, full sun gardens such as these producing great growth
and superb, long stemmed, upright form that is clothed in dark green, fragrant, needle-like
foliage. Even better, 'Tuscan Blue' is flowering powerhouse with small, bright blue flowers
lining the many stems of this stout plant from May through mid summer. This selection takes a back seat
to no other Rosemary when it comes to taste, providing that signature fragrance and strong flavor to all
your favorite recipes and dried herbal projects. 'Tuscan Blue' is considered an annual in the northeast and
should be protected or grown in a sunny window with good airflow in the house in the winter months.
Sara's Superb Herbs.

a h e {

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Tuscan Blue'

H: 3-4' W: 2-3'

$$plantID:1217$$
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HERBS:
Salvia elegans to Salvia officinalis
Salvia
$$plantID:1248$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Salvia elegans Pineapple Sage
A big, bushy plant that's at home growing in the garden or in a pot. Its pineapple aroma and
taste are perfect for teas and summer drinks, while its rounded form, touchable medium
green foliage, and long, red flower spikes in late summer make pineapple sage a wonderful
plant in any landscape situation. Easy care, great in full sun. Tender Perennial/Annual.
Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h {

H: 24-36" W: 24-36" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1248$$

$$plantID:1249$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Salvia o. 'Purpurescens'

Salvia elegans

Salvia o. Aurea Golden Garden Sage
Golden Garden Sage can be used much like all Sages in a multitude of vegetable and meat
dishes. Its herbal history dates back to the 17th century where its trading value was well
known. In fact, the Dutch record trading 1 barrel of Sage leaves for 3 barrels of tea leaves
to the Chinese. Salvia, as a group, was renowned during this time for its supposed powers
for promoting longevity. Although we can't promise immortality, we can promise an
excellent culinary herb that will perform exceptionally well in your garden or planter. Blessed with
riveting variegated foliage that features a pale green leaf center surrounded by a wide, brilliant, golden
band of color, this plant makes a strong case for being included in any garden or mixed container
planting just on the merits of these great looks alone. But, once you add in its distinctive flavor, you'll
find it impossible to not grow at least one or two plants each year! Sage is best stored frozen. Try
freezing a whole branch on a cookie sheet and then store the individual leaves in plastic bags. Sara's
Superb Herbs.

j h {

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1249$$

$$plantID:1251$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Salvia o. Purpurescens Purple Sage
A colorful plant with a load of uses! Purple sage's grayish purple foliage is a stand out
either in the garden or growing in a container and is widely used in seasoning a range of
foods from stuffing to meats to vegetables. It also dries beautifully for use in wreaths and
potpourris. Easy to grow, loves full sun and well-drained soil. Annual/Tender Perennial.
Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h {

H: 24-32" W: 30-36" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1251$$

$$plantID:1250$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Salvia o. 'Aurea'

Salvia o. Tricolor Tricolor Sage
An eye-catching garden beauty! Leaves are a combination of cream, purple and green on
this tender perennial that's not only beautiful but is superb for seasoning foods from poultry
to vegetables. Combine that with its colorful presence in dried form in wreaths and other
decorative herbal creations and you have one lovely, useful plant! Loves full sun and grows
well in containers both indoors and out. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h {

H: 20-24" W: 10-12" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1250$$

$$plantID:1252$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Salvia o. 'Tricolor'

Salvia officinalis Garden Sage
Beautiful, medium green foliage and dense, bushy form make this plant a garden or
container sweetheart! Sage's flavorful taste has a multitude of food uses from meats to
vegetables, while also being a favorite plant for drying and using in wreaths and potpourris.
A plant that really appreciates full sun and can put on a stupendous show with its long,
bluish purple flower spikes in early to mid summer. Tender Perennial/Annual. Sara's Superb
Herbs.

j h {

H: 24-30" W: 12-18" Zones: 7-9

$$plantID:1252$$

Salvia officinalis
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HERBS:
Satureja montana to Thymus c. 'Argenteus - Silver Edged Thyme'
Satureja
$$plantID:1700$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Satureja montana Winter Savory
Winter Savory has a low-growing, shrubby form and pungent, glossy, dark green leaves. It
is a tolerant, strong grower that is at home in the ground in a perennial or herb garden or in
a container on a deck where you can easy access as you cook. Winter Savory can be used
fresh or dried for a spicy, peppery-tasting flavoring in food. Tiny white-to-lilac flowers
bloom in spring to mid summer, adding to the delectability of this culinary must-have.
Blend with oregano, thyme or basil for a fantastic meat, poultry or fish seasoning. Winter Savory is easy
to dry and easy to grow Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h { f t

H: 10-12" W: 12-16" Zones: 5-8

Satureja montana

$$plantID:1700$$

Stevia
$$plantID:1303$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Stevia rebaudiana Sweetleaf
The herb world is constantly abuzz about this plant with good reason. A small taste of a
dried or fresh leaf reveals an incredible sweetness like sugar times two! The extract of this
plant is used in Japan as an artificial sweetener in many foods and accounts for over 40% of
that country's artificial sweetener market. At home, it can be used as your own non-caloric
sweetener in many recipes and, the best part about Stevia is its easy care nature great
garden look. Stevia loves full sun, good drainage, retains its sweetness when dried or in the hottest of
weather and is at its sweetest late in the season just before it blooms with an impressive display of white,
mum-like flowers. Annual. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j 3 { f

H: 2-3' W: 2-3' Zones: 8-10

Stevia rebaudiana '- Sweetleaf'

$$plantID:1303$$

Strawberry
$$plantID:1686$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Strawberry alpina Alexandria Alpine Strawberry
You'll be thrilled by the productivity and vigor of this runnerless selection that is an
aggressive grower along with an aggressive fruiter. Loads of bloom grace this plant in
early to mid May followed by a remarkable number of dime sized, sweet fruit that mature
and orangy-red color. Unlike standard Strawberries, 'Alexandria' will continue to bloom
and fruit throughout the summer and, because of its runnerless nature, it is an outstanding
plant to use in a hanging basket or a container on a deck. Its fruit is great right off the plant or perfect for
fresh desserts...just add a bit of sugar to really bring out its taste and juciness! Sara's Superb Herbs.

j p o 6 { t 1

H: 6-12" W: 10-15" Zones: 5-9

Teucrium chamaedrys '- Germander'

$$plantID:1686$$

Teucrium
$$plantID:1332$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Teucrium chamaedrys Germander Germander
No herbal landscape should be without this compact beauty! Deep, lustrous green, small
leaves are packed densely together on the branches of this miniature perennial evergreen
plant. Germander is perfect for planting in groups for a formal effect such as low hedging
or edging in an herb garden. Its leaves release a heavenly scent when crushed and
germander's small, rose colored flowers liberally sprinkle the plant from mid-summer
through fall. Germander loves half to full day sun conditions and well drained soil. Pruning is easy and
effective to maintain germander's shape in a formal setting or just to experience its aromatic foliage.
Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j p a h

H: 12-18" W: 12-18" Zones: 5-8

Thymus c. 'Argenteus - Silver Edged Thyme'

$$plantID:1332$$

Thymus
$$plantID:1348$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus c. Argenteus Silver Edged Thyme
You'll love the look of this sweet looking herb so much you'll be tempted not to cut it! Fight
the urge to leave it uncut because this plant's thyme scent is deliciously overpowering and
its uses are many. Silver-edged is perfect, fresh or dry, and versatile for seasoning loads of
different dishes including teas, aromatherapy, potpourris and more. This no-hassle plant
craves full sun and forms a beautiful, spreading mound in any sunny area whether in the
ground or in a container or window box. Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h { t

H: 8-10" W: 18-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1348$$
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HERBS:
Thymus c. 'Aureus- Lemon Thyme' to Thymus pseudolanguinosus
$$plantID:1349$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus c. Aureus Lemon Thyme
What a showy plant! You'll love this plant's great texture but you'll marvel at its tiny deep
green foliage edged in the brightest gold. Golden lemon thyme makes a great show in the
garden as it mounds and spreads but its real beauty is its array of uses in cooking, teas,
aromatherapy, and more! Its strong lemon scent is a breath of fresh air and it's such an easy
plant to grow. It's perfect for full sun and loves growing in containers on a deck or in a
sunny window where you'll be tempted to cut it repeatedly just for the joy of that strong citrus aroma!
Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h { t

H: 4-6" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1349$$

Thymus c. 'Aureus- Lemon Thyme'

$$plantID:1344$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus praecox Albus White Thyme
Stunning, light green foliage provides a wonderful contrast with darker foliaged
Thymes while forming a thick, low mat that is smothered in clouds of white flowers
starting in mid to late June. This evergreen is super for well-drained soil, attracts
butterflies, is great in groups or in rockery, and is deer resistant. Jeepers Creepers.

j h { t

H: 1-2" W: 12-18" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1344$$

$$plantID:1342$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus praecox 'Albus'

Thymus praecox Coccineus Coccineus Thyme
Prostrate growing and lush, this selection's dark green, fine textured foliage dresses up
rockery well especially when covered with its magenta-red flowers starting in late
June. This plant loves well-drained soil, attracts butterflies, is deer resistant and
evergreen. What a package! Jeepers Creepers.

j h { t

H: 1-2" W: 12-18" Zones: 2-8

$$plantID:1342$$

$$plantID:1343$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus praecox Elfin Elfin Creeping Thyme
You'll find this flat, tuft-forming gem hard to resist with its cute, smaller size, its
tremendous gray-green foliage, and its soothing, soft pink early summer bloom. A
great rock garden plant, 'Elfin' is evergreen, drought tolerant, deer resistant, and a
selection you shouldn't be without! Jeepers Creepers.

j h { t

H: 1-2" W: 6-8" Zones: 2-8

$$plantID:1343$$

$$plantID:1345$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus praecox 'Coccineus'

Thymus praecox Pink Chintz Pink Chintz Thyme
You'll love this plant's deep olive green foliage that forms a solid, flat, creeping carpet
in the landscape. Perfect for well-drained soil, 'Pink Chintz' puts on a great salmonpink flower show starting in late June. Heavenly scented foliage is great is rockery or
in groups. Jeepers Creepers.

j h { t

H: 1-2" W: 12-15" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1345$$

$$plantID:1346$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus praecox Purple Carpet Purple Carpet Creeping Thyme
There's a lot to love about this mounding, spreading groundcover. Its form is perfect
for grouping in a mass planting, it loves to grow around and between pavers, its fine
textured foliage fills the air with fragrance, and it erupts into a carpet of deep purple
bloom in the late spring. Best of all, 'Purple Carpet' will make you look like a
landscape pro without even trying since it is so easy to grow. Jeepers Creepers.
Thymus praecox 'Pink Chintz'

j h { t

H: 3-4" W: 10-12" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1346$$

$$plantID:1350$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus pseudolanguinosus Wooly Thyme
A textural masterpiece, wooly thyme is the perfect perennial landscape groundcover with
its flat growth and spreading habit. Silvery-gray, wooly foliage is just so touchable and is a
perfect plant for patio and stepping stone use. Stepping on its teeny, fuzzy foliage releases a
strong, pleasant thyme scent that enlivens the garden with its aroma. Wooly thyme is easy
to grow, loves full sun, grows well in containers and its foliage can be used for a variety of
herbal uses from potpourris to aromatherapy. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h { t

H: 1-2" W: 18-20" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1350$$

Thymus praecox 'Purple Carpet'
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HERBS:
Thymus vulgaris '- English Thyme' to Thymus vulgaris 'Little Cutie'
$$plantID:1347$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus vulgaris English Thyme English Thyme
A superb perennial herb that is one of the backbones of any herb garden. Widely used as a
seasoning for most any dish. English thyme loves full sun and well-drained soil and will
even tolerate poor soils. Low and spreading with lilac-purple summer flowers that bees
love! Perennial. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h { t

H: 12-15" W: 10-12" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1347$$

$$plantID:2204$$ %%catName:Herbs%%

Thymus vulgaris Little Cutie Little Cutie Dwarf English Thyme
NEW! Think of all the good things that English Thyme brings to the table....its fragrant
foliage, easy grow nature and multiple culinary uses and you have all the good traits of
'Little Cutie' except the smaller package. That's right,'Little Cutie' has the added bonus of
being a shorter, denser spreading plant making it perfect for use in containers, smaller
garden spaces or even for use as an edging plant in a formal herb garden. Along with being
easy to dry, 'Little Cutie' will add outstanding flavor to lamb, poultry and tomatoes along with being
indispensible in soups, stews and stocks. Sara's Superb Herbs.

j h { t

Thymus vulgaris '- English Thyme'

H: 6-8" W: 10-12" Zones: 6-8

$$plantID:2204$$
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VEGETABLE:
Asparagus 'Jersey Knight' to Beets 'Bulls Blood'
Asparagus
$$plantID:115$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Asparagus 'Jersey Knight'

Asparagus Jersey Knight Jersey Knight Asparagus
Jersey Knight Asparagus is an improved, vigorous hybrid that grows only male plants meaning more
energy toward growing plants and less to maturing seeds. This heavy producer yields 3 to 4 times more
tender stalks then other varieties and is highly disease resistant. Asparagus is the earliest vegetable
harvested fresh from the garden each spring. It is known for its flavor and nutrition and is an excellent
source of vitamin A and contains significant amounts of vitamin C, riboflavin, phosphorus and calcium.
One cup of cooked fresh asparagus contains only 30 calories! 'Jersey Knight' is a perennial plant that
comes back from the same root system each year. A productive bed of asparagus can last 15 years or
longer. It needs well-drained, deep soil and plenty of sunlight. Make sure you fight the urge to harvest
too much of the delectable shoots of 'Jersey Knight' in the first year or two in the ground...let it get
established so you can harvest more in the future!

j p 6 {

H: 3-4' W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:115$$

$$plantID:116$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Asparagus 'Purple Passion'

Asparagus Purple Passion Purple Passion Asparagus
NEW! Grow the Asparagus with the difference! That difference is color and flavor
and it will make one of the best treats of the garden, fresh Asparagus, even better!
'Purple Passion' will start sending its thick spears through the soil in late April as the
ground warms. You'll notice two things immediately: The spears seem thicker than
green Asparagus and you'll rub your eyes at its outlandish deep burgundy-purple
color! As spears elongate, you can cut them at ground level to harvest and then you'll have a choice to
make. Will you eat them raw and take advantage of the sugar content that is 20% higher than that of
green Asparagus or will you steam them and revel in their mild, nutty flavor even as they lose their
purple color when cooking? Either choice is a delicious one! 'Purple Passion' is easy to grow and will
last in the garden for years acting as a perennial that dies to the ground in winter. When you plant, do not
harvest the first year and only lightly harvest the second to give this garden treat the chance to establish
so it will keep on giving for years to come.

j p 6 {

H: 3-4' W: 15-18" Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:116$$

Beans
$$plantID:2103$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Beans 'Gold N Green'

Beans Gold N Green Gold N Green Bean
NEW! A mix of delicious green and gold Green Beans that are ready to harvest just 2
weeks after it blooms. Crisp and tasty, this french filet type bean is thinner then most
and slightly smaller it is best enjoyed soon after harvest or frozen. Goodness Grows
Edibles.

j { t

H: 2-3' W: 8-12" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2103$$

Beets
$$plantID:2104$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Beets Bulls Blood Bulls Blood Beets
NEW! This outstanding heirloom selection will thrill not only because of its small,
deep red, sweet tasting beets with colorful pink rings when cut, but also because of its
deep red foliage that is perfect for salad use. Colorful and tasty is all parts, 'Bull's
Blood' is an easy grow garden winner! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 8 {

H: 10-12" W: 10-12" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2104$$

Beets 'Bulls Blood'
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VEGETABLE:
Beta vulagaris 'Bright Lights' to Cucumber 'Salad Bush'
Beta
$$plantID:252$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Beta vulagaris Bright Lights Bright Lights Swiss Chard
You may think you just planted the bright lights of Vegas in your garden with all the
neon you will see from 'Bright Lights' Swiss Chard. Each leaf on this easy to grow
leafy vegetable is unique with a great mix of bright neon colors including gold, pink,
orange, purple, red, or white stalks topped with bright green or bronze leaves. Milder
tasting than ordinary Swiss Chard and a great addition to any salad or plant for
outstanding colorful decoration. Each plant produces good yields but you might want to grow some just
to look at the constant riot of brilliant color in your garden or in a mixed container on a deck or patio
that will make you snap to attention. Plant 'Bright Lights' in full sun and you will find yourself
harvesting bright colorful chard in no time, pick the outer stalks when they reach 20" and allow the
smaller stalks to mature. Also, this is the perfect plant for cropping multiple times in the garden
especially toward fall when cooler temperatures will aloow it to thrive and allow its color to be even
more riotous! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j % % { t

Beta vulagaris 'Bright Lights'

H: 20-24" W: 9-12" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:252$$

Carrot
$$plantID:2105$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Carrot Sweet Treat Sweet Treat Carrot
NEW! Not many Carrots have the word 'sweet' in their names but this stocky, 6"
long, vigorously growing selection is one of the sweetest tasting selections available.
Easy to grow and easy to love, 'Sweet Treat' is ready for harvest 70 days after
germination. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 6 8 { w

Carrot 'Sweet Treat

H: 18-21" W: 10-12" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2105$$

Celery
$$plantID:2106$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Celery Tango Tango Celery
NEW! One of the best garden selections of celery you can find, 'Tango' produces tall,
sweet tasting stringless stalks that are perfect for fresh eating or in salads but will
thrill when cooked in soups and stews. Vigorous and productive especially in moist
garden conditions Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 6 {

H: 18-22" W: 10-12" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2106$$

Cucumber

Celery 'Tango'

$$plantID:2107$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Cucumber Patio Snacker Patio Snacker Cucumber
NEW! The ultimate patio Cucumber, this selection will thrill you with its stocky,
robust vine and its continuous production of sweet, 8" long, deep green fruit that is
sweet tasting and packs a great crunch. Early producing. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j {

H: 3-4' W: 3-4' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2107$$

$$plantID:415$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Cucumber Salad Bush Salad Bush Cucumber
Your small space garden will thank you as much as your taste buds will when you
plant this All American selection. With a vine that grows half the size of normal
Cucumbers, this plant takes up far less space while producing a bumper crop of tasty,
8" long tender cukes that will have you salivating. Even better, this plant is far more
resistant to the many fungal problems and insects that sometimes will cause your
other Cucumbers difficulties. 'Salad Bush' will produce starting 57 days after germination and continue
to produce heavily throughout the summer. Try growing it in a container with a trellis to take advantage
of its climbing ability...it will make bountiful deck planter that will keep you in the Cucumbers right
outside your back door! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j {

Cucumber 'Patio Snacker'

H: 3-4' W: 3-4' Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:415$$

Cucumber 'Salad Bush'
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VEGETABLE:
Cucumber 'Sweet Burpless' to Kale 'Kosmic Kale'
$$plantID:1830$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Cucumber Sweet Burpless Sweet Bush Cucumber
There is no more vigorous and productive Cucumber available! This disease resistant,
vining beauty will be loaded with narrow, deep green, 10" long fruit 55 days after
germination and will keep the sweet, crunchy Cukes coming throughout the summer!
Goodness Grows Edibles.

j {

H: 3-4' W: 5-6' Zones: 9-10

$$plantID:1830$$

$$plantID:8733$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Cucumber 'Sweet Burpless'

Cucumber hybrid Green Light Green Light Cucumber
NEW! This 2020 AAS Winner produces a high yield of light green cucumbers all
summer long. Early fruiting at 37-42 days, they are at their tasy best when picked at a
3 to 4" size. These thin-skinned fruits are great for eating fresh, without peeling and
are excellent for pickling, too! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j {

H: 5-7" W: 18-24" Zones: 10-12

$$plantID:8733$$

Eggplant
$$plantID:492$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Cucumber hybrid Green Light

Eggplant 'Calliope' Calliope Eggplant
One of the more difficult things about growing Eggplant is the plants tend to be a little
mean. They are usually well protected by spines on the plants and the fruit calex
meaning that, sometimes, you have to bleed a little to get at the those tasty fruit.
'Calliope' makes Eggplant growing fun again since it is totally devoid of those pesky
spines and because it has one of the happiest looking Eggplant fruit you'll ever see!
You'll ooh and aah over the 2 to 4 inch long oval bright purple fruit with the brilliant pattern of white
streaks. You'll also rave about the productivity of this little beauty that will gives you baskets of sweet
looking fruit a mere 64 days after transplanting!

j {

H: 24-30" W: 15-18" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:492$$

$$plantID:493$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Eggplant 'Calliope'

Eggplant Fairy Tale Fairy Tale Eggplant
Even if you weren't a big Eggplant fan, you'd fall in love with this plant just for its
form and colorful flowering nature. This tight, sturdy selection is perfect for the
garden but even better for a container on a deck or patio because then you could
watch in awe as it sends out a continual stream of showy, purple-lavender blooms.
The flowers aren't the only striking color you'll see...just wait a mere 50 days from
transplant and you'll see copius amounts of 4' long, narrow eggplants in surreal neon lavender shades
streaked with bright white!! WOW is the word and tasty is what you'll discover when you prepare them
in a wide array of dishes. No wonder this is a 2005 All American Selection!

j {

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:493$$

$$plantID:494$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Eggplant 'Fairy Tale'

Eggplant Rosa Bianca Rosa Bianca Eggplant
No one has a bad thing to say about this ultra productive heirloom selection from
Italy. Home gardeners love it because it is so dependable, easy and productive
yielding teardrop shaped rosy lavender and cream colored fruit in basket loads 75
days after transplanting. Chefs love it because it is so smooth and so versatile with a
delicious creamy taste that makes it perfect for slicing, stuffing or baking. 'Rosa
Bianca' is easy to grow and virtually trouble free and a great 'old school' introduction to the Eggplant
world for your garden!

j {

H: 30-36" W: 18-24" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:494$$

Kale
$$plantID:2584$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Kale Kosmic Kale Kosmic Variegated Kale
NEW! A brand new vegetable, bred by Dick Degenhardt in Boskoop, Netherlands!
These “greens” are actually bluish-green and white – the easy to grow upright plants
produce a continuous harvest of pretty blue-green leaves edged in creamy white.
Makes a unique garnish and a nutritious addition to salads, soups, or stir fries
Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 8-12

$$plantID:2584$$

Eggplant 'Rosa Bianca'
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VEGETABLE:
Leek 'American Flag' to Pea 'Sugar Snap'
Leek
$$plantID:2109$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Leek American Flag American Flag Leek
NEW! This heirloom has stood the test of time in the garden with good reason since
its amazing mellow taste and easy grow nature make it a slam dunk in the garden.
'American Flag' is highly productive and can be used in a vast variety of dishes. Its
onion flavored bulb and stems are less harsh and more digetable than onions
Goodness Grows Edibles.

j {

H: 16-20" W: 2-3" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2109$$

Leek 'American Flag'

Lettuce
$$plantID:2553$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Lettuce Endless Summer Mix Endless Summer Salad Greens Mix
NEW! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j p 8 { t y x

H: 8-12" W: 8-12" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2553$$

$$plantID:2539$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Lettuce Healing Hands Healing Hands Salad Greens Mix
NEW! A mixed selection of highly nutritious greens range in flavor from mild to
spicy adding a kick to fresh from the garden summer eating. Each variety was selected
for its high antioxidants with this mix having 30% more beta-carotene the average
salad mix. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j p 8 { t y x

Lettuce 'Endless Summer Mix'

H: 8-12" W: 8-12" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2539$$

Melon
$$plantID:2542$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Melon Tasty Bites Tasty Bites Melon
NEW! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 20-36" W: 3-5' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2542$$

MIxed Greens
$$plantID:4422$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

MIxed Greens SimplySalad® Alfresco Mixture Alfresco Mixture Lettuce
NEW!
H: 8-12" W: 8-12" Zones: 8-10
$$plantID:4422$$

Pea 'Sugar Snap'
$$plantID:2114$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pea 'Sugar Snap' Sugar Snap Sugar Snap Pea
NEW! Large green pods hold numerous sweet peas. Don't worry about shucking
these peas the pods are just as tasty. The peas are sweet and crunchy and can be eaten
raw or cooked. Plant near or under a trellis for the best production. Goodness Grows
Edibles.

j {

Pea 'Sugar Snap'

H: 4-6' W: 8-10" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2114$$
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VEGETABLE:
Pepper 'Ancho Poblano' to Pepper 'Cayennetta'
Pepper
$$plantID:1832$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Ancho Poblano'

Pepper Ancho Poblano Ancho Poblano Hot Pepper
Many of our native Mexican staff members have been urging us for years to grow this
versatile, tasty Chile that is a staple of their diet. I don't know what took us so long,
but it's easy to see why this Pepper is so popular. These mildly hot, tasty, 4 long fruits
are borne in great numbers on a sturdy, upright growing plant and mature from green
to red in approximately 65 days from trans plant. What makes this fruit so special
besides the outstanding flavor is its ability to be used in so many ways ? from stuffing to drying and
especially for use in rellenos and mole. Called Poblano when fresh or Ancho when dried, no matter what
its name, you'll call it yummy! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1832$$

$$plantID:2545$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Big Bertha Big Bertha Sweet Pepper
NEW! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 12-24" W: 12-18" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2545$$

$$plantID:1834$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Big Bertha'

Pepper Black Pearl Black Pearl Hot Pepper
When someone tells you this All American winning Pepper is hot you may want
further clarification. Its jet black fruit that turns dark red as it matures is definitely
hot… extremely hot along with being profuse and extremely decorative. Rest assured
that 'Black Pearl's' hotness does not stop at fruit. Its jet black foliage and dense,
compact, full form are the hottest thing to hit Peppers in decades producing a striking
looking garden plant that can be used in any decorative situation you can think of from flower beds to
colorful container gardens. 'Black Pearl' is one of those great plants that comes along only rarely.
Experience its visual hotness and its palatable hotness if you dare! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1834$$

$$plantID:1836$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Black Pearl'

Pepper Carmen Carmen Sweet Pepper
This All American selection is a sweet, versatile garden winner. Sweet because its
flavor is just that, with thick flesh that is tasty and mild even as a green colored
immature fruit. 'Carmen' is one of the most versatile Pepper plants you can grow. It is
adaptable to container growing on a deck or patio or to in-ground planting and reli ably sets fruit in either spot in all weather conditions, hot or cold, unlike many other
more temperamental peppers. 'Carmen' is a strong producer yielding bunches of bull horn shaped, 5-6
long fruit that are a mature red in a mere 75 days from transplanting. It has to be the best, easiest to grow
sweet Pepper you'll ever try! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1836$$

$$plantID:2115$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Carmen'

Pepper Cayennetta Cayennetta Hot Pepper
NEW! This All American selection lives up to its billing with endless numbers of
3-4" long, thin chili peppers that are spicy and perfect for use salsas, sauces or
cooking. Each plant is dense and thick with great leaf cover for the fruit and the plant
is colder tolerant meaning earlier fruit for a longer time Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2115$$

Pepper 'Cayennetta'
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VEGETABLE:
Pepper 'Cherry Bomb' to Pepper 'Jalafuego'
$$plantID:1837$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Cherry Bomb Cherry Bomb Hot Pepper
You'll never struggle for high yields again if you plant 'Cherry Bomb', a selection that
produces up to 50% more thick walled, 1.5 to 1.75 inch diameter Cherry Peppers than
older varieties. Sturdy, vigorous plants will continually flower and set fruit that
matures 75 days after transplant. The fruit themselves may be that thickest walled of
any Cherry Pepper, making them the absolute best for stuffing to make poppers or the
best for pickling with its ability to absorb brine and produce that hot, pickled taste you crave! Make sure
you emphasize the word HOT since 'Cherry Bomb' is certainly one of those Peppers that will have you
bragging about your ability to take the heat even if you have to shed a tear or two to endure it! Goodness
Grows Edibles.

{

H: 18-24" W: 12-18" Zones: 8-10

Pepper 'Cherry Bomb'

$$plantID:1837$$

$$plantID:1835$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Conchos Conchos Jalapeno Pepper
Try this sensational Jalapeno known not only for its taste but for its great size. Lots of
Jalapenos are small but 'Conchos' offers up big, beefy fruit that measures nearly 2 in
diameter and 3 to 4 long! Just because the fruit is big, don't think that taste is lacking
because this pepper rocks with smooth, moderate heat that will wake you up but won't
have you calling the fire department. 'Conchos' plants are taller and hold fruit well for
picking when green at 65 days or red at 90 days. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 18-24" W: 12-20" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1835$$

$$plantID:1838$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Golden Bell Golden Bell Sweet Pepper
Easy to grow, easy to look at and tasty to eat, 'Golden Bell' will brighten up your
Pepper garden with the brightest of gold colored 3 long by 2.5 wide blocky fruit in
superb quantities. Excellent for salads, baking or stuffing, its bright, pleasing color
seems to enhance its flavor! Fruit matures in 75 days from transplanting as they start
out light green, but gradually morph from light green to light yellow to resonant
golden yellow when mature. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Pepper 'Conchos'

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1838$$

$$plantID:2116$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Hot Banana Hot Banana Hot Pepper
NEW! Vigorous and highly productive, this plant produces a jackpot of 5-6" long x
1.5" wide fruit that are hot enough to get your attention without being hot enough to
look for a fire extinguisher! Color fruit can be harvested yellow, orange or red and
thrive in hot weather Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Pepper 'Golden Bell'

H: 24-30" W: 18-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2116$$

$$plantID:2117$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Hot Pepper Lantern Hot Pepper Lantern Hot Pepper
NEW! This could be your Habanero Pepper of choice for the north with fruit that
matures far earlier than regular Habanero while still providing the heat that this
Pepper is grown for. Wrinkled, 4" long fruit matures in 70-90 days and plants are
vigorous and high yielding Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 24-36" W: 21-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2117$$

$$plantID:2118$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Jalafuego Jalafuego Jalapeno Pepper
NEW! This Sakata Seed selection produces Jalapeno type Peppers by the bushel.
Even better, this is reputed to be the hottest of the Jalapenos meaning your food will
sparkle with flavor and heat and the fruit is the largest you'll find in this fruit type. The
plant itself is vigorous and easy to grow and thrives in heat. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Pepper 'Hot Banana'

H: 24-30" W: 18-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2118$$
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VEGETABLE:
Pepper 'Purple Beauty' to Pepper 'Super Chile'
$$plantID:2595$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Purple Beauty Purple Beauty Bell Pepper
NEW! Compact, stocky plants flower freely to produce a bumper crop of fat, thick
walled peppers that are purple tinged even immature. The mild flavor of the fruit and
its thick walls make it ideal for fresh salad use or for creating a myriad of colorful
baked dishes. 'Purple Beauty' is a great source of vitamin C containing 2 to 3 times
more than citrus fruits. Use 'Purple Beauty' fresh, stuffed or roasted. Goodness Grows
Edibles.

{

H: 24-28" W: 15-18" Zones: 8-12

$$plantID:2595$$

$$plantID:1484$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Purple Beauty'

Pepper Red Delicious Red Delicious Sweet Pepper
This Burpee® exclusive has an amazing taste that will keep you coming back for
more each year. Profuse 3" square fruit can be picked green at 60 days from
transplanting into the garden or red at 80 days after hitting the garden. When green
they are mild, sweet and superior in taste to most all the Peppers you've grown in the
past but, if you wait to harvest until they are red ripe, you are in for a flavor treat that
is truly unique! Fully red, these blocky gems taste like a fresh crisp Apples as they fill each salad, kebob
or dish they hit with a flavor that you just can't get elsewhere. 'Falvorburst' in an easy to grow plant that
will love a sunny garden as well as a sunny container to produce its bountiful harvest. Goodness Grows
Edibles.

{

H: 18-24" W: 24-30" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1484$$

$$plantID:1841$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Red Delicious' Sweet'

Pepper Red Habanero Red Habanero Hot Pepper
If hot stuff is your thing then 'Red Habanero' is your Pepper! 'Red Habanero' is the
standard for hot in the garden with 1.5 to 2 long and wide fruit spread profusely over
the plant throughout the summer that mature to a bright, fiery red to complement their
fiery taste. 'Red Habanero' can be used fresh or dried without fear of losing that
smoldering heat you love. The plant itself is an easy and rewarding one to raise in the
garden, wanting to be set out after danger of frost has passed and loving warm days and mild nights.
'Red Habanero' is a dense, compact plant and is ideal for use in planters on a deck if garden space in the
yard is at a premium. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1841$$

$$plantID:2544$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper 'Red Habanero'

Pepper Revolution Revolution Sweet Bell Pepper
NEW!

{

H: 18-24" W: 12-18" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2544$$

$$plantID:1843$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Serrono Del Sol Serrano Del Sol Hot Pepper
Your Mexican recipes will never be the same once you start using this knockout of a
hot Pepper! Strong plants load up with dozens of cylindrical, large, 3 to 3.5 long fruit
that quickly turn a blazing scarlet as they ripen. Originating on the mountain ridges
north of Hidalgo and Puebla in Mexico, this plant's bountiful yield of chilis is perfect
for fresh use and really adds a touch of hot legitimacy to Mexican dishes. Goodness
Grows Edibles.
Pepper 'Revolution

{

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1843$$

$$plantID:1842$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Super Chile Super Chile Hot Pepper
A 1998 All-American winner, this short, spreading plant will be awash in 2.5 x .5
long, luscious chilis that ripen from light green to red. 'Super Chili' has a reputation
for being one of the most productive Chili Peppers on the market, capable of
producing up to 300 fruit per plant, but its hot, pungent taste will make a name for
itself, too! Superb for drying but great fresh or pickled also. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1842$$

Pepper 'Serrono Del Sol'
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VEGETABLE:
Pepper 'Sweet Banana' to Swiss Chard 'Prima Rossa'
$$plantID:2119$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Sweet Banana Sweet Banana Pepper
NEW! Sweet Banana is an All American Winner from 1941 and is still prized in the
garden for its prolific harvest of 5-6" long fruit that are sweet, mild and incredibly
useful in so many foods! Plants are vigorous and retain their prolific production even
in containers. Pale yellow fruit color matures to orange and red Goodness Grows
Edibles.

{

H: 24-30" W: 15-18" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2119$$

$$plantID:2543$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Sweet Heat Sweet Heat Hot Pepper
NEW! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Pepper 'Sweet Banana'

H: 10-13" W: 12-16" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2543$$

$$plantID:1844$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Sweet Valencia Sweet Valencia Pepper
Everyone will be talking about this great Pepper before you even harvest it. One
reason will be its beefy size, with blocky 4.5 long and wide size that seems so
impossibly big that youll wonder how it could grow that large in our climate. The
other reason people will talk is the transformation it undergoes on its way to ripeness
from a deep green to a bright, sparkling red-orange color in the period of the last 20
days of its 90 day ripening period. With all this talk, the anticipation of its taste will be high. Rest
assured thatSweet Valencia will come through with flying colors on that end, too with an incredible
sweetness that will instantly make this your Sweet Pepper favorite. Even better,Sweet Valencia has a
firmness that allows it to be stored and a vigorous plant that allows you to get more than just a couple of
these delicious Sweet Peppers! Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

Pepper 'Sweet Heat'

Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1844$$

$$plantID:2120$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper Tabasco Tabasco Pepper
NEW! Lots of heat comes in this small fruit that will cover this dense yet vigorous
plant. 1.5 - 2" long, narrow, pointed fruit packs a wallop and is colorful as it appears
in shades of green, yellow, orange and red on the plant. Dense plants are perfect for
small spaces and containers Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 21-24" W: 15-18" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2120$$

Pepper 'Sweet Valencia'

$$plantID:8734$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Pepper hybrid Spitfire Spitfire Anaheim Hot Pepper
NEW! A new variety with excellent disease resistance and a vigorous growing habit,
'Spitfire' produces an abundance of large, high-quality peppers all summer and is
incredibly dependable. Excellent fresh or roasted, this pepper adds delicious, subtle
heat to salsas. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 24-30" W: 15-18" Zones: 10-12

$$plantID:8734$$

Swiss Chard
$$plantID:2122$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Swiss Chard Prima Rossa Prima Rossa Swiss Chard
NEW! Get ready to add a big splash of color to your salads with the deep red leaves
of this easy to grow veggie. 'Prima Rossa' is perfect for cool conditions where it
exhibits the best color and taste and should be harvested when young (25-30 days)
when it is at its most tender Goodness Grows Edibles.

j m {

Pepper 'Tabasco'

H: 4-6" W: 4-6" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2122$$

Swiss Chard 'Prima Rossa'
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VEGETABLE:
Tomatillo 'Grande Rio Verde' to Tomato 'Brandywine'
Tomatillo
$$plantID:2123$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomatillo Rio Verde Grande Rio Verde Tomatillo
NEW! Vigorous to a fault, this Tomatillo will thrill you with its massive yields of 3-4
oz globe shaped fruits that are unparalleled for fresh use with salsas and peppers. Easy
to grow, this selection need some space but is a home garden bonanza! Goodness
Grows Edibles.

j 6 {

H: 4-5' W: 2-3' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2123$$

Tomatillo 'Grande Rio Verde'

Tomato
$$plantID:1353$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Big Beef Big Beef Beefsteak Tomato
An AAS Award Winner (1994 All American Selection), 'Big Beef' is full of old
fashion flavor and the newest resistance to many viruses and diseases that tend to
plague the beefsteak varieties. This vigorous selection grows quickly to produce large
plants that tolerate adverse conditions of heat and humidty while producing large, red,
globe shaped tomatoes that resist cracking and reach maturity in only 73 days. These
large, bright, smooth fruit average 10-12 ounces each with just the right balance of sweet and acid and
are the perfect tomato for slicing or salads. Plant in full sun and well drained soil and, with the
occasional application of an organic fertilizer, you'll have more tomatoes then you know what to do
with! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 3-6" W: 2-6" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1353$$

Tomato 'Big 'Beef'

$$plantID:1846$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Black Cherry Black Cherry Cherry Tomato
While its dark color is unique it’s the great flavor you'll love: a rich, smoky flavor with
just the right pop of sweetness. Vigorous, sprawling and incredibly productive, 'Black
Cherry' will have you eating Tomatoes right off the vine or giving them to lucky
friends. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 6-8' W: 4-6' Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1846$$

$$plantID:1354$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato 'Black Cherry'

Tomato Black Prince Black Prince Tomato
Still rare but becoming increasingly popular, 'Black Prince' is Russian in origin
coming from Siberia originally. While you might expect that just getting a tomato to
fruit at all in those short Siberian summers is a triumph in itself, the Siberians set their
sights higher. They nurtured this heirloom plant with the small, round, 2 to 3 oz fruit
because of its outstanding taste that still has chefs around the world clamoring for it in
their restaurants! The fruit is distinctive with garnet red color and deeper and varying colors when you
slice it. It's perfect for fresh eating, canning and growing as a patio tomato because of its smaller, less
aggressive vine. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 3-4' W: 18-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1354$$

$$plantID:1487$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato 'Black 'Prince'

Tomato Brandywine Brandywine Tomato
This Amish heirloom is not modest or plain at all, it is a bold vigorous plant with big,
pink skinned, red-fleshed fruit tipping the scales at over 1 pound each. Big, boisterous
flavor is even more impressive than this fruit's size, with rich, distinctively spiced taste
that many claim is the best they've ever had. This indeterminate plant matures fruit in
78 days, about mid-season, and you'll be like Pavlov's dog waiting to bite into the first
one! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 40-48" W: 40-48" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1487$$

Tomato 'Brandywine'
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VEGETABLE:
Tomato 'Bush Early Girl' to Tomato 'Moonglow'
$$plantID:1471$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Bush Early Girl Bush Early Girl Tomato
Talk about the perfect Tomato plant for a container, 'Bush Early Girl' is at the top of
the list with compact size and amazingly high yields that will have you licking your
lips with delight! 'Bush Early Girl' is a determinate plant giving it a dense form and an
ability to grow in very small spaces. With such a small plant you might be persuaded
that the harvest might be small to match the plant size but you couldn't be further
from the truth. 'Bush Early Girl' is laden with 5 to 6 ounce fruit by the handfuls, in fact, you'll get so
much fruit so early (54 days!!) your friends will be wondering if you have a greenhouse when you share
some of the bounty of this incredibly early producer! Disease resistant and easy to grow, 'Bush Early
Girl' is destined to become one of your garden (or deck!) favorites! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 36-40" W: 16-18" Zones: 8-10

Tomato 'Bush Early Girl'

$$plantID:1471$$

$$plantID:1355$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Costoluto Genovese Costoluto Genovese Tomato
There's something about the name 'Costoluto Genovese' that says "Tasty Tomato"!
Now, that may not be the direct translation but, you can bet if you buy this heirloom
selection that everyone in your family will be thinking that name must mean "Tasty
Tomato". This mid season fruiter is certainly unique for more than taste...its medium
to large fruits are deeply ribbed giving it singular appearance to go with with its very
juicy, full bodied taste. Even better, 'Costoluto Genovese' is equally at home producing in cool weather
or extended hot periods dependably yielding enough fruit for fresh use, canning or sauce! Goodness
Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 4-6' W: 18-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1355$$

Tomato 'Costoluto 'Genovese'

$$plantID:1486$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Health Kick Health Kick Tomato
Okay, this isn't actually an Heirloom but it is a new variety that bears growing for all
the right reasons: taste, disease resistance, and health. This productive vine gives you
smaller, 4 ounce tomatoes within 72 days and gives them to you in huge numbers. The
fruit is oval and the brightest red you've ever seen with superb taste and an extremely
high level of lycopene, the antioxidant that makes tomatoes so nutritionally exciting.
With a name like 'Health Kick' and flavor like this, your taste buds will enjoy being a healthy eater!
Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 24-30" W: 24-30" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1486$$

$$plantID:2125$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Homeslice Homeslice Tomato
NEW! Early to maturity with fruit ready in 63 days from transplant, this heavy
producer yields 5-6 oz tomatoes that may be the best early Tomato for slicing that you
can find on the market! Perfect for small gardens or containers, you'll love the great
taste of summer that 'Homeslice' will bring to the table. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

Tomato 'Health Kick'

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2125$$

$$plantID:2128$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Moonglow Moonglow Slicing Tomato
NEW! Considered by many to have the best taste and texture of any yellow-gold
heirloom tomato, 'Moonglow' is produced in big bunches on this vigorous plant. Fruit
is 6-8oz and 2" round and, with its hefty wall structure, makes an outstanding slicer.
Late season at 85 days. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 3-4' W: 2-3' Zones: 9-12

Tomato 'Homeslice'

$$plantID:2128$$

Tomato 'Moonglow'
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VEGETABLE:
Tomato 'Mortgage 'Lifter' to Tomato 'Solar Power'
$$plantID:1358$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato 'Mortgage 'Lifter'

Tomato Mortgage Lifter Radiator Charlies Mortgage Lifter Tomato
This tomato's story starts in the 1940's when M.C. "Radiator Charlie" Byles from
West Virginia set out to make the best tomato in the world. Old "Radiator Charlie"
crossed (5) varieties of the largest fruiting tomatoes he could find, and, after a
stringent selection of the resulting plants, he selected 'Mortgage Lifter'. It does seem
like a crazy name for a Tomato until you realize Charlie had a dream to pay off his
mortgage by selliing his monstous new 1 to 3 pound beefsteaks to everyone he knew! It was an easy sell
because this pink colored beefsteak was so flavorful that people came from far and wide to buy 'em for a
buck each enabling old Charlie to pay off his mortgage in 6 years! You might not be able to pay off your
mortgage if you grow 'Mortgage Lifter' but you'll revel in the taste of this great slicer with few seeds and
oh so much flavor! Late maturing (85 days). Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 4-8' W: 18-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1358$$

$$plantID:1359$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato New Yorker New Yorker Tomato
Everyone has heard the sterotype that all New Yorkers are brash, loud, bigger than life
characters. While 'New Yorker' the tomato may not be as bold and brash, it will still
make a huge impression on the gardener. Start with its ability to adapt to the cooler
northern tier weather. 'New Yorker' produces a bountiful crop of 5 to 6 ounce fruit
starting a mere 63 days after transplant. Then there is this plant's unforgettable taste:
this early maturing fruit will assure you of a long season of harvesting these sweet tasting, slightly acid
tanged tomatoes that are a treat eaten fresh or canned. Goodness Grows Edibles.
Tomato 'New 'Yorker'

j 3 6 $ {

H: 4-6' W: 18-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1359$$

$$plantID:1360$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Orange Strawberry Oxheart Orange Strawberry Oxheart Tomato
It would be hard to find a more aptly named tomato that this German heirloom that
looks exactly like a monster sized, 8 to 16 ounce, strawberry except for its rich,
intense orange hue! While it is a strange shape for a tomato, you'll love its tremendous
taste that is noteworthy for its richness and sweetness and perfect for fresh slicing or
preserving. As a grower, it's hard to beat this selection's ability to perform in the
garden. While the fruit matures late (80 Days after transplant), the plant is vigorous, easy to grow and,
like its fruit, a little different looking with a lacy foliage that may make you think this aggressive grower
is a little more delicate than it is! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 4-8' W: 18-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1360$$

Tomato Orange 'Strawberry Oxheart'

$$plantID:2540$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Perfect Flame Perfect Flame Tomato
NEW! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j

3

6

$

{

H:

5-7'

W:

3-4' Zones: 9-12
$$plantID:2540$$

$$plantID:2124$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Red Zebra Red Zebra Tomato
NEW! The fruit of 'Red Zebra' is so colorful you might think twice about eating it!
Once you cut open its cherry red skin spashed with bright yellow and take a bite,
you'll fall in love with its tart taste. Late fruiting, 'Red Zebra' is vigorous and a high
yield producer. Goodness Grows Edibles.
Tomato 'Perfect Flame'

j 3 6 $ {

H: 5-6' W: 2-3' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2124$$

$$plantID:2541$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Solar Power Solar Power Saladette Tomato
NEW! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 16-18" W: 50-60" Zones:

9-12
$$plantID:2541$$

Tomato 'Solar Power'
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VEGETABLE:
Tomato 'Striped German' to Tomato 'Tumbling 'Tom Red'
$$plantID:1489$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Striped German Striped German Tomato
Here's a tomato that looks as good as it tastes with large, ribbed shouldered fruit
maturing with a pattern of red and yellow skin that gives it a subtle striped look. Once
the fruit matures in 78 days you'll find its flesh carries the same bi-color striping
pattern and that it has a taste that is fruity, smooth textured, and complex. Goodness
Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 60-84" W: 24-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1489$$

$$plantID:1488$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Sungold Sungold Tomato
Even people who aren't fond of tomatoes can find a soft spot for this selection that is a
revelation in tomato taste. Everyone thinks they have tasted the best tomato ever, but
one bite of this orange-fleshed, large cherry type will have you immediately realigning
your favorites. 'Sungold' is so addictively sweet it will make a tomato lover absolutely
obsessed with eating them all before they even enter the house, while it will soften the
hard hearts of those who have never been tomato fans. It may be the only tomato you'd ever think of as a
dessert with is sweet, seductive flavor! 'Sungold' is a strong producer and a vigorous grower. Like all
cherry tomatoes, it can ramble so be sure to give it plenty of room and a secure fence so you can keep all
that great taste to yourself! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

Tomato 'Striped German'

H: 4-5' W: 4-5' Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1488$$

$$plantID:1847$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Tomatoberry Tomatoberry Cherry Tomato
They might look like Strawberries but this bright red fruit is all Tomato with a
pleasing mild, sweet taste and a meaty texture that will make it a family favorite.
Early maturing and incredibly productive, it is a perfect plant for a container and easy
to grow. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

Tomato 'Sungold'

H: 4-8' W: 2-3' Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1847$$

$$plantID:2129$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Topsy Tom Topsy Tom Hanging/Patio Tomato
NEW! Compact, mounded plants with pluiable stems hold up to even the windiest
area of the garden or deck while producing huge yields of big, bite sized cherry
tomatoes with big tomato flavor! Easy to grow in containers, hanging baskets or in
small spaces, 'Topsy Tom' is an early, heavy fruiter without the size and unruliness of
regular cherry tomatoes! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 18-24" W: 18-24" Zones: 9-12

Tomato 'Tomatoberry'

$$plantID:2129$$

$$plantID:2130$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Tumbling Tiger Tumbling Tiger Tomato
NEW! You've never seen the likes of this selection with a plant that may only get 18"
tall but still produces masses of tomatoes. Unique fruit is 1" wide x 2" long and plumlike and colored deep red with green striping. Thick walls make it great for sauces but
great taste makes it a great fresh eating snack! Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 15-18" W: 15-18" Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2130$$

$$plantID:1362$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Tumbling Tom Red Tumbling Tom Red Cherry Tomato
Patio gardens won't be complete without this hanging Tomato plant. Tumbling Tom
Red is a larger sized cherry Tomato on a compact, cascading plant that tumbles over
the edge of any hanging basket, patio planter or even over a garden wall. Sweet cherry
red Tomatoes are early to ripen and taste great in salads, pasta dishes or fresh off this
small but powerful plant. The lush green foliage and bright cherry red Tomatoes
combined with tight form make this plant and the constant supply of fruit on it almost as ornamental as
it is utilitarian. Plant Tumbling Tom Red in full sun and water frequently and deeply when dry. Since
you may be growing it in a container or hanging basket, make sure it gets fertilizer regularly to keep the
foliage deep green and the plant loaded with fruit. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

Tomato 'Topsy Tom'

H: 20-24" W: 6-10" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1362$$

Tomato 'Tumbling Tiger'
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VEGETABLE:
Tomato 'Viva 'Italia' to Zucchini 'Easy Pick Green'
$$plantID:1364$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Viva Italia Viva Italia Tomato
A modern classic, this tomato may be the best plum tomato you've ever grown! That's
a bold statement considering the profusion of plum tomatoes avaialble but few are as
versatile or as dependable as 'Viva Italia'. Its vigorous growing plants have the
distinction of being able to dependably set fruit without fail no matter what the
weather conditions unlike many other plums. Better yet, this thick walled fruit that is
perfect for sauces and canning also possesses a high sugar content that is rarely seen in plum tomatoes
making one of the few of its type that is irresistible eaten fresh. 'Viva Italia' will have mature fruit 75
days after transplant and will make you a believer in this best kept secret in the plum tomato world!
Goodness Grows Edibles.
Tomato 'Yellow Pear'

j 3 6 $ {

H: 4-6' W: 18-36" Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1364$$

$$plantID:1848$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato Yellow Pear Yellow Pear Tomato
Mild tasting and massively productive, this heirloom selection will be the hit of your
table with its bright yellow color, mild taste and unique pear shape that will make any
salad go from boring to beautiful. Late maturing and easy to grow. Goodness Grows
Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 4-8' W: 2-3' Zones: 8-10

$$plantID:1848$$

$$plantID:8677$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Tomato hybrid Buffalosun Buffalosun Tomato Beefsteak Tomato
NEW! 'A 2020 AAS Winner, 'Buffalosun' is a hybrid tomato with the appearance and
flavor of an heirloom coupled with the robust vigor and disease resistance of more
modern hybrids. Indeterminate, stake for best performance and to support its masses
of large, orange-red slicing fruit. Goodness Grows Edibles.

j 3 6 $ {

H: 5-6" W: 20-30"

$$plantID:8677$$

TomTato®
$$plantID:2583$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

TomTato® Ketchup 'n' Fries™

TomTato® Ketchup 'n' Fries™ Ketchup 'n' Fries™ Grafted Tomato and Potato
NEW! Ketchup ‘n’ Fries™ by TomTato® is a hand-grafted plant producing sweet
cherry tomatoes AND delicious potatoes. Above the ground you can harvest 500 or
more cherry tomatoes with a high Brix level of 10 for snacking, salads, and even
ketchup. Below the ground you can harvest up to 4½ lb. of tasty, white potatoes for
baking, cooking, and fries. Harvest tomatoes throughout the summer and early fall,
then cut the tomato plant at the base and remove. Let the potatoes season for 10 to 14 days in the ground,
then harvest potatoes. Goodness Grows Edibles.

{

H: 6-8' W: 2-3' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2583$$

Zucchini
$$plantID:2131$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Zucchini Easy Pick Gold Easy Pick Gold Zucchini
NEW! Spineless and easy to grow, this selection is also easy to pick with its open
growing habit making it easy to grab all the golden fruit this vigorous producer can
create. Lack of spines means far less fruit scarring and longer keeping on this smooth,
tasty selection that produces early and continues long into the season Goodness
Grows Edibles.

j {

H: 4-5' W: 4-5' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2131$$

$$plantID:2132$$ %%catName:Vegetable%%

Zucchini Easy Pick Green Easy Pick Green Zucchini
NEW! Spineless and easy to grow, this selection is also easy to pick with its open
growing habit making it easy to grab all the deep green fruit this vigorous producer
can create. Lack of spines means far less fruit scarring and longer keeping on this
smooth, tasty selection that produces early and continues long into the season
Goodness Grows Edibles.

j {

H: 4-5' W: 4-5' Zones: 9-12

$$plantID:2132$$
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